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   A storm - heavy rain and thunder. 

A car driving through it. 

We hear the news playing on the car radio. 

 

RADIO: And another bad result for United today, as they 

lost two-nil to… 

 Click! as it is turned off. 

BARRY: Oh shut up. 

 A mobile rings – the ring tone (ideally) being Frank  

Sinatra‟s “That‟s Life”.                                  

A click on the dashboard as it goes to hands-free. 

 

BARRY: Hello love...yes I‟m almost home....no really...well 

twenty minutes…I am! Bloody hell woman, why don‟t 

you put a radio collar on me and then you‟ll know 

where I am  all the time! Better yet: I‟ll sleep in 

a basket all day  and the dog can manage the team! 

The world‟s press seems to think he‟d do a better 

job so...Shirley, I‟m not…I‟m    not taking it out 

on you! It‟s just..will you…hello? Hello? Oh bloody 

hell… 

Another click.                                                 

Followed by a consoling pat on the dashboard. 

BARRY: You still love me don‟t you baby? C‟mon, let‟s take 

this hill.  You should be able to do it in… 

 The very quiet sound of a smooth gear change.                                           

Then a muffled roar as the engine kicks in. 
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BARRY: Oh you beauty… 

 The car roars into full power for a minute then       

slowly calms down and comes to a complete stop.                   

An electronic window winds down.                         

A gentle wind blowing.                                     

A fox barks.  

BARRY: (lets out a deep breath). 

 His mobile rings again, he answers. 

BARRY: Oh hello Moggsy, thought it might be you. Saw it did 

you or were you too busy? Sir Alex over for 

cocktails was he? Pep Guardiola dropped by for a 

late night game of “Pictionary”? Oh you did see 

it..yeah, yeah...we were unlucky that‟s all. And 

that ref was against us. It was never a penalty. 

I‟ve never seen such blatant diving. That Spaniard? 

I‟ll get him a pair of flippers for his next 

birthday...don‟t you worry about me pal, I‟m 

sleeping just fine, I could nod off right now and 

this little beauty would still get me home. Infra-

red hazard detectors, self-adapting Sat-Nav, 

independent axle suspension…a thing of wonder in 

four-by-four form. You should get one yourself 

Moggsy! Oh I forgot, you can‟t, I got the last one 

in the showroom, ha, ha, ha...I know your offer 

still stands, but I ain‟t selling…and I tell you 

something else I‟m not selling…..Joseph N‟tunde…I 

know you rate him but you can forget it pal, forget 

it! (CONT) 
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BARRY: (CONT) That lad‟s got another twenty goals in him 

this season, at least, and you‟re not having 

him…..well, that‟s very unfortunate about your 

brilliant Serbian not having the right visa, but 

what can I do? Why not play that French Under-21 

you‟ve got? Oh I remember now:  he couldn‟t hit une 

vache‟s derriere avec une coal-scuttle, 

ha,ha,ha!...No but seriously Moggs, it ain‟t 

happening, I ain‟t letting N‟tunde go. Apart from 

anything else I‟m going to need him next season, 

when we come up and start kicking your arse, ha, ha, 

ha!...yeah? Well, we‟ll just see about that, 

Mr.Monroe! Let‟s just see at the end of the season. 

Keep looking over your shoulder pal! 

 An angry click as he hangs up. 

BARRY: “Limited resources”, I‟ll show him “limited 

resources”.  How about a two-point-two litre turbo 

diesel limited resource! 

 The car accelerates to “very fast indeed”. 

BARRY: I‟m coming for you Moggsy Monroe! I‟m coming to the 

Promised Land! Yeaa-haaa! Oh shit!  

 The car swerves.                                          

A terrible thump as the car hits something living.      

Then a horrible, high-pitched screaming, which could 

be human or animal.                                          

The car comes to a skidding halt.                        

A car door opens.                                         
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We hear Barry‟s hesitant footsteps on the ground.                          

Something breathing; shuddering breaths of pain. 

BARRY: Oh Christ…I…I didn‟t see you. I‟m so sorry…can you 

move? Your leg. Are you? Oh Christ, what am I doing?  

His footsteps running back to the car.                  

The car roaring off.                                                  

Music which segues into a jingle for “Sport FM” 

PRESENTER: And on the line is United‟s manager, Barry Power.              

Barry – thank you for joining us.  

BARRY:  Not a problem Antony. 

PRESENTER: Sorry to start off on such a sour note, but can you 

comment on the FA‟s ruling on Dermott O‟Rourke‟s 

three match suspension? 

BARRY: Rocky‟s a great player, a smashing lad, but what he 

did last week was indefensible, he shouldn‟t have 

reacted the way he did. Especially to his own 

goalkeeper… 

PRESENTER: And how is he, can I ask? 

BARRY: His nose isn‟t broken and the bite marks will heal 

up soon I‟m told… 

PRESENTER: Well that is some good news and it is refreshing to 

hear a manager be so clear on discipline, even with 

one of his own players… 
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BARRY: I‟ve said it before Tony and I‟ll say it again. If 

you lose your temper, if you can‟t control your 

temper, then there‟s no place for you on the 

football pitch and, ultimately, you will have to 

face the consequences… 

 Football crowd – equal jeering and cheering.          

Barry yelling from his technical area with typical 

restraint. 

BARRY: Robbo;„ave him! Bring that bastard down next time! 

Danny! Danny! Keep on the blonde git; he‟s making 

mincemeat of Yazza. Yazza- get some balls will you! 

This is football – not a dance class! You…ball-boy! 

What did I tell you? No hurry to get it back to 

them! We‟re one-nil down as it is... what did you 

say? You little sod, that‟s your career at this club 

finished!  United, pull yourself together! Stop him, 

stop him! Don‟t let him cross, don‟t let him… 

Huge cheer from opposing fans as a goal goes in.         

The referee‟s whistle blows. 

BARRY: You useless shower! You pathetic excuse for human 

beings! You… 

 We hear that scream, half-human, half-animal again. 

BARRY: What was that!  That noise. Like a scream. Did no-

one else hear that? What was...? 

            The crowd noises build to a crescendo and then 

echoes away. Segue into the gentle purr of Barry‟s 

car driving along. His mobile rings. He answers. 
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BARRY: Hello Andreas....well, how do you think I feel? 

Three nil at home! That tosspot Yassem‟s got to go, 

I‟ll tell you that for a start. I‟ve seen more 

movement in a tree-trunk. Who on earth persuaded me 

to buy that lump? Oh I remember: you!... I‟m sure 

the chairman isn‟t happy Andreas, I‟m not happy, I‟m 

far from happy, I‟m about as far away from happy as 

you can get! I‟ve just gone and bought an eight 

bedroom mansion in a little place called Not Very 

Happy Valley! Now, have you got anything useful to 

tell me or shall I just sack you and get a new 

agent! Don‟t tell me to calm down, you Argentinean 

pillock!... Well, Brazilian then, same difference! I 

am trying to get this useless team off their arses 

and not get relegated again, something I was 

specifically employed to do, and if you can‟t help 

me then… (HE TRAILS OFF). Look I‟ll call you back, 

I‟ve just got to check something… 

He hangs up.                                            

The car slows to a gentle halt.                                              

A car door opening.                                     

The sounds of the forest at night.                       

Barry‟s footsteps on the ground as he searches.                                                    

The muted sound of a horn; a single melancholic 

note. 

BARRY: Wha..? Who the hell are you? 

 Strong, firm footsteps on the ground. 

GREEN: I am the green and the green is me. 
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BARRY:  Oh that‟s nice. Though dressed like that, you‟re 

more likely to be blue quite soon. Can I lend you a 

jacket or something son? Bare-chested‟s a good look 

on the beach, but I‟m not sure about out here. And 

what are those trousers made of? I‟ve heard of 

genuine moleskin, but I think you may have taken it 

a bit too far… 

GREEN: What do you seek here? 

BARRY: “What do I seek?” Well that would be none of your 

business pal. What are you? Peace camp or something?   

They hold a rock festival nearby and not tell 

anyone?    Or is it fancy dress you‟re off to? I‟d 

keep the receipt if I were you. What‟s that on your 

head? Looks like a…er…stag‟s head. 

GREEN: The stag, the crow, the fox, all are my dominion… 

BARRY: Right. Course they are. Well I musn‟t keep you… 

GREEN: What have you lost? 

BARRY: Like I said: none of your beeswax. But while you are 

here…I‟m looking for, well, the remains of something 

I guess. There was…an accident. I hit a deer, a 

young deer, couple of days back and I just came back 

to…see. But there‟s nothing here. Your foxes I 

suppose. Or carrion birds. Or was it one of you lot? 

Some “road kill souffle” you made for your tea? 

GREEN: You killed the child. 
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BARRY:  I didn‟t say I killed it! I hit it, but I didn‟t… I 

was just driving up the hill and I didn‟t see it in 

time…and what do you mean: “child”? It was an 

animal. I know you vegans would have us all eating 

wood-bark sandwiches and drinking loganberry 

cordial, but I happen to live in the real world! And 

I don‟t need lecturing from some bare-chested hippy 

GREEN: You broke her leg and then left her to die. 

BARRY: I didn‟t..it wasn‟t like that I……oi where‟d you go? 

GREEN:  (distant) You broke the leg of my child and left her 

to die. The wheel turns and the balance will be 

restored. 

BARRY:  What are you trying to say? What wheel? What are you 

on about…? Oi, where‟d you go to? I‟m not done with 

you yet pal. Hey! 

There is no sound but the trees rustling in the 

wind. Music – jolly football songs – “We‟re On The 

Ball” etc. Fade into football match – crowd 

jeering/cheering. 

 


